
RISD School Health Advisory Council (SHAC) Meeting
Friday, December 2nd, 2022

Refugio Elementary Conference Room

I. Welcome: Meeting called to order at 9:30am.

II. Introduction of Members, Guests, and Staff: Members in attendance were as
follows: Louise Bower, RN and community member; Boogie Barber, TxArgLife Extention
office and parent representative; Chasey Duncan, parent and teacher; Brooke Jessop,
counselor and parent; Olivia Deleon, principal at the elementary and parent; Emilee Cox,
RN and parent.

III. Wellness Plan: Emilee Cox, RN: Emilee Cox began the meeting by explaining we
would be reviewing the Wellness Plan. She explained the purpose of the Wellness Plan
was to meet the goals and objectives of the Wellness Policy which we reviewed last
March and put into place for the 2022-2023 school year. One page 1 nothing was
changed. On page two Emilee Cox brought up that it does say parents can bring outside
for or drink, which they are not allowed to anymore so we voted to remove that
statement. We then moved into the bringing of homemade treats to parties or activities.
After discussion we agreed that a school status message needs to be sent out to
parents with a list of all items that will be brought into the party or activity to give them
notice and time to say if their student would not be allowed to eat something listed due to
allergies or condition. We will create a blanket form for the teacher to fill in and send out
each time outside food is brought in. We then discussed that we would change the
section about birthday parties to say a prepackaged treat must be brought in, no
homemade treats for birthday parties. Emilee Cox mentioned that she does have a list of
smart snacks and healthy celebration ideas on the school website. On page 3 we
removed a few items. We no longer do a Cabbage Contest, however Boogie stated that
she would do a my plate contest with 4th graders this year. On page 4 we discussed
water. Due to COVID our water fountains are covered, but we had bottle fillers put in.
Emilee Cox states she feels that the fountains need to stay covered due to hygiene
purposes. Chasey Duncan had the idea to put a cup or bottle on the school supply list,
Brooke Jessop states a bottle was on the list, however some did not bring bottles. We do
have bottled water for sale in the office and cups are provided. Emilee states perhaps we
can give each student without a bottle a plastic cup with their name on it to refill and
change them out monthly. We then moved on to the Physical Activity section Boogie
stated she will start Step Up Scale Down and Walk Across Texas in January with the
District. Emilee Cox said she would send out a reminder to teachers that we cannot
withhold physical activity as a punishment. We need to allow them to walk if they are
having to face consequences. Mrs. Deleon said she believed walking was what she has
been seeing; she has not seen them sitting out. Emilee Cox then brought up outdoor
recess and the weather. She stated that currently our plan just says withheld due to
extreme weather as defined by the District, however she thought having more direct
guidelines might be beneficial. Mrs. Deleon says she had found 40 degrees or above



factoring in a wind chill if there is one to go outside to play. If it is raining or misting they
will not go outside. Boogie states when they did Walk Across Texas at Woodsboro they
had to wait until it hit 40 degrees to begin so she believes that is their policy at that
District. Emilee Cox states she will check and see if she can find anything different. On
page 5 under School- Based Activities Brooke Jessop suggested we add local hospital
involvement to our list since they came and did a hand hygiene presentation with the
PreK-8th grades. The rest of the plan stated the same. After reviewing the plan Emilee
asked for any questions and Mrs. Bower mentioned if the 30min/day of physical activity
applied to those in ISS/DAEP. Emilee Cox said she would look into that as well.

Emilee then turned it over to Chasey for a GT update. Chasey stated that GT testing is
finished for the elementary school and letters should go out before Christmas break. She
said in January services will begin for those who were found as GT in grades 1st and up
and then Kinder testing would begin in January.

IV. Adjourn: Meeting was adjourned at 9:57am.

*pending approval at next SHAC


